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Week two of the 65th legislative session finds members of the Assembly settling into their 
routines. Committee hearings and floor sessions in both chambers are developing their own 
pace and legislators are anxiously anticipating bill introduction deadlines so they have a better 
idea of the work awaiting them in the coming weeks. Compared to last session at this time, the 
bill introduction numbers are down by over 120.  So far, the 2017 bill introduction numbers 
have been the lowest in 20 years. However, with Monday, January 16, being the final deadline 
for introductions in the House, and with Senate members being limited to no more than three 
bills thereafter, the numbers could change dramatically. 

Actions this week included the House Education Committee recommending a Do Not Pass on 
HB1140, HB1141, HB1142, and HB1143 and a Do Pass on HB1051. The Senate Education 
Committee recommended a Do Not Pass on SB2059, which would have added a representative 
of the North Dakota Congress of Parents and Teachers to the teacher of the year selection 
committee and a Do Pass on SB2030, which would change statutory references from NDEA to 
ND United. 

This coming week, the House Education Committee will again hear a number of bills pertaining 
to higher education as well as several that impact K-12. 

On Monday, January 16, 2017, HB1242 will be heard.  This bill would remove the requirement 
that various career and technical education courses required for the career and technical 
education scholarship must come from a coordinated plan of study recommended by the 
Department of Career and Technical Education. 

On Tuesday, January 17, 2017, the House Education Committee will consider HB1266, which 
would authorize a student to refuse observation of or participation in dissection, vivisection, 
etc.  Alternative education projects and alternative assessments would have to be provided to 
the student. 

On Wednesday, January 18, 2017, the House Education Committee will consider HB1253, which 
establishes a process by which school boards could agree to transfer land and HB1254, which 
among other things shortens the period of time within which a board must render a decision on 
a petition for the payment of tuition or a request to enter into a tuition waiver contract. 

Senate Education will be dealing exclusively with K-12 bills next week. 

On Monday, January 16, 2017, SB2150 will be heard.  It removes the requirement that 
information regarding the financial impact of school construction projects be obtained from the 
State Tax Commissioner. It does retain the publication requirements for such 
information.  SB2186 will also be heard. That bill would create opportunities for schools to 
participate in pilot programs designed to promote innovation. Monday’s final bill is SB2182, 
which clarifies that school district purchases from prison industries are not subject to the 
bidding requirements. 

http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi1242.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi1266.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi1253.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi1254.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi2150.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi2186.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi2182.html


On Tuesday, January 17, 2017, the Senate Education Committee will consider SB2194, which 
would require the provision of early childhood education programs beginning with the 2017-18 
school year and SB2185, which would allow computer science to be considered as 
“mathematics,” for purposes of meeting high school graduation requirements and for North 
Dakota academic and career and technical education scholarships. 

On Wednesday, January 18, 2017, only one bill is scheduled to be heard by Senate 
Education. SB2180  would provide that parents have the primary responsibility for the 
education of their children, that the federal government has no authority to impose 
educational mandates, and that the schools of this state must refuse any federal funding 
conditioned on compliance with federal education mandates, conditions, or requirements. 

Not all education bills are assigned to the education committees.  In fact, SB2165, which 
pertains to the procedure by which a school board member tenders a resignation, will be heard 
by the Senate Government and Veterans Affairs Committee on Thursday, January 19, 
2017.  HB1168, will be heard simultaneously by the House Government and Veterans Affairs 
Committee. That bill would prohibit public employees, including school district employees, from 
being reimbursed for expenses or compensated, other than by personal leave, when those 
employees travel to or spend time at a session of the Legislative Assembly, at a meeting of a 
legislative standing committee, or at a meeting of an interim committee, unless specifically 
requested to appear by a member of the Legislative Assembly. 

 

http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi2194.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi2185.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi2180.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi2165.html
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/bill-index/bi1168.html

